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Problem Statement:  Despite longstanding protection and recovery efforts, environmental damage caused by 
human activity, invasive species, and other factors continue to threaten the environment in Washington State. 
According to the state’s Department of Ecology, rising sea levels threaten large urban centers and smaller 
communities along 2,300 miles of shoreline, and steady loss of wildlife habitat and alarming declines in fish 
and wildlife populations indicate a critical need to restore and protect the land and waters of the state. In 
Western Washington, the major rivers and streams that flow into Puget Sound are the lifeblood of our region’s 
ecosystems, yet only 64% of those rivers meet water quality standards. Nonpoint source pollution (from 
rainfall, snowmelt, and irrigation water that moves over and through the ground) is the leading cause of water 
quality impairments in Washington State and has led to alarming declines in fish and wildlife populations. 
During the past 150 years, Puget Sound has lost at least two-thirds of its remaining old growth forest, more 
than 90 percent of its native prairies, and 80 percent of its marshes (Puget Sound Partnership State of the 
Sound Report to the Governor, 2015). In Eastern Washington, 10 million acres of forestland face serious 
threats (Washington State Department of Natural Resources - Eastern Washington Forest Health Report, 
2014), and in both Central and Eastern Washington, recent wildfires have burned tens of thousands of acres of 
forests and grasslands as well as hundreds of homes. Native prairies and oak savannas across the state are 
endangered (Noss et al. 1995), and invasive species, which out-compete native plants and animals for scarce 
resources, are changing the landscape in Washington, damaging farms and forests as well as lakes, rivers, 
and marine waters (Washington Invasive Species Council, 2009). 
 
Described Intervention: Restoring degraded prairies and oak savannas has shown that large-scale 
collaboration between scientists and managers can result in innovative treatment combinations backed by 
experimental rigor (Dunwiddie P. et al. 2011). Other research has shown that: Improving riparian or stream-
side buffers can enhance both water quality and salmon recovery efforts (State of Washington Department 
of Ecology, 2013). Removal of invasive species from threatened ecosystems is highly effective at restoring 
endangered habitats and species (Center for Invasive Species Management, 2014). 
Service sites across the state and, with the volunteers they recruit, will follow a well-documented plan focused 
on evidence-based practice, to improve the condition of parkland or other public/tribal lands by removing 
invasive species, planting native plants, building riparian buffers, and clearing natural debris, leading to 
environmental benefits for the citizens of Washington.  WSC encourages project sites to perform service with 
the greatest impact versus providing minimal impact to the highest number of acres. The project site should 
identify a certain deficiency or serious environmental risk or describe a compelling problem that is well 
documented and propose an evidence-based intervention to address the problem and enhance the land or 
habitat to a higher-quality ecosystem. WSC will ensure that sites collect appropriate contact   data and oversee 
the administration, analysis, and use of information from appropriate post-program surveys and data collection 
methods. 
 
Treatment sites may include: 1) National parks, state parks, city parks, county parks (park/recreation areas 
that are designated by national, state, city, or county governments); 2) Other publicly-owned lands, land owned 
by nonprofits for public use or the public good, such as land conservancies, and public easements. 
 
Output: Report an UNDUPLICATED number of acres of land that receive TREATMENT. 

• Project sites will maintain a tracking log or database including the following information: how they 
determined the location for treatment, the source of the plan they are using to implement their 
improvement activities, date(s) of treatment, indication of the amount of land treated, and the specific 
treatment administered.   

• Track and report an UNDUPLICATED number of acres that are treated for the intent of improvement.  
• Count each acre only ONCE regardless of the number of planned treatments during the year.  
• It may be necessary to treat an acre more than once, but it should be counted only once.  



 

• Only count the acres that are actually treated; do not count the entire park/land area unless your 
project treats the entire area. 

• Project sites will maintain a tracking log or a database that identifies the source of the plan they are 
using to determine location of treatment, date of treatment, measurement of land treated and treatment 
administered. Prior to reporting the output, the tracking document must indicate acknowledgement of 
receipt of services from the entity that owns or administers the area improved. 

• National parks, state parks, city parks, county parks: Park/recreation areas that are designated by 
national, state, city, or county governments. 

• Other public lands: Other publicly owned lands; land owned by nonprofits for public use or the public 
good (such as land conservancies): and public easements. 

• Treated: National service members and/or program volunteers remove invasive species, plant native 
plants, built riparian buffers, clear natural debris, such as fallen trees/limbs, hazardous fuel, and 
unnatural debris such as disaster debris and improperly disposed waste. Treatment must go beyond 
basic trash removal. 
 

Outcome: Report an UNDUPLICATED number of acres of land as IMPROVED.      
• Count each acre that is improved only once during the program year (9/1/17 to 8/30/18). 
• It may be necessary to treat an acre more than once during the program year, but it should only be 

reported as an outcome once, after the treated acre reaches an acceptable level of improvement.  
• Only count the acres that are actually improved; do not count the entire park/land area unless your 

project improves the entire area. 
• Project sites will maintain a tracking log or database including the following information: How they 

determined the location for treatment, the source of the plan they are using to implement their 
improvement activities, date(s) of treatment, indication of the amount of land treated, and the specific 
treatment administered as well as verification from the entity that owns or administers the treatment 
area that the area was improved or risks were mitigated. 

• For each acre reported as improved, the sponsoring organization must maintain evidence of 
acknowledgement from a managing entity that owns or administers the treatment that the area was 
improved. 

• Improved: Renovated to reduce human impact or the negative impact of natural disasters or invasive 
species, restored native plants and habitat, reduced erosion, protected watersheds, reduced wildfire 
risk, upgraded or repaired outdoor recreation facilities or signage, increased public safe access, 
protected flora and fauna. Improvement should be consistent with an accepted natural resource 
restoration, maintenance or improvement plan. 
 

Performance documentation must be maintained for a period of 6 years from August 31, 2019 and be available 
for review upon request by WSC, Serve Washington, and/or the Corporation for National and Community 

Service. 
 

Submit quarterly performance reports on or before 12/15/18; 3/15/19; 6/15/19; and 9/14/19. 


